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Presentation outline

� Antibiotic pipeline

� Fidaxomicin

� Bedaquiline

�Daptomycin

� Conclusion

� Antibiotics have saved countless lives since 
the discovery of sulfonamides and beta-
lactams in the 1930s

� These breakthrough discoveries initiated a 
‘‘golden era’’ of antibiotic research~40 years 

�During 1970s -1999: innovative antibiotic 
pipeline dried up

� All launched antibiotics: analogues of 
existing drugs except mupirocin

� Since 2000, 5 more new classes of antibiotics launched:

1. Linezolid (systemic, approved 2000) 

2. Daptomycin (systemic, approved 2003) 

3. Retapamulin (topical, approved 2007) 

4. Fidaxomicin (Clostridium difficile

infections, approved 2010) 

5. Bedaquiline (systemic, approved 2012)
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Recent years : evidence of return to pre-antibiotic era:

1. increasing threat of drug-resistant ‘superbugs’

2. the dearth of new classes of antibiotics 

3. disengagement of most pharmaceutical 
companies from antibiotic research: 

� economic  challenges-comparably poor returns

� regulatory challenges: costly phase-III trials-
onerous recruitment requirements needed to 
fulfil  non-inferiority conditions mandated by 
the FDA

� In 1990: 18 large pharmaceutical companies 
actively engaged in antibiotic R&D, today= 4 :

1. AstraZeneca (London,UK)  

2. Novartis (Basel, Switzerland)  

3. GSK (London, UK) 

4. Sanofi-Aventis (Paris, France)

� Pfizer (Groton, CT, USA), closed its antibiotic 
antibiotics R&D center, Connecticut: 2011 
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� Bedaquiline: noteworthy- fast tracked 
through clinical trials for use in combination 
with other drugs to treat tuberculosis

�However all of these new antibiotic classes 
are mainly limited to Rx of Gram+ve
infections 

�New therapies capable of treating Gram-
negative infections desperately needed
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� First drug for CDAD to be approved in nearly 
25 years

� Contains a narrow spectrum 18-ring 
macrolide antibiotic, belongs to tiacumicin
class

�Originally known as lipiarmycin A4 

� Produced by fungus: Actinoplanes
deccanensis [Coronelli et al. 1975]

� Approved by FDA -2010, launched-2011

�MOA: inhibits RNA transcription at the sigma 
subunit and mobile-clamp domain β’ of the 
RNA polymerase 

�Has an inhibitory effect on sporulation

� Almost completely insoluble in water at pH 
value found in the GI tract with minimal 
systemic absorption

� Plasma blood levels mostly below 5 ng/ml

� Total fecal recovery of fidaxomicin and its 
metabolite = 100%.
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� Recommended dose: 200 mg tablet twice 
daily X 10 days with/without food [Optimer
Pharmaceuticals, 2011]

� adults >18yrs old with suspected CDAD

� Safety and efficacy not studied in the 
pediatric population

�Good safety profile in a wide population with 
minimal adverse side effects

�Minor GIT S/E,  elevated transaminases and 
hyperuricemia

�No dose adjustment in elderlies/patients 
with impaired renal function

� Theoretical concern: interaction between 
cyclosporine and fidaxomicin due to the P-
glycoprotein (P-gp) efflux pump

� C. difficile has minimal ability to develop 
spontaneous resistance to fidaxomicin in 
vitro and in clinical studies

� Resistance frequency= 2.8 × 10 at 4-8 X MIC: 
similar to both vancomycin and 
metronidazole

�However, in one single strain isolated from a 
cured patient, an elevated fidaxomicin MIC 
of 16 µg/ml was noted at recurrence

� At baseline, prior to receiving therapy, the 
same strain had MIC of 0.06 µg/ml 

� A specific mutation in the RNA polymerase

� CDAD is a major cause of healthcare-
associated diarrhea and with few treatment 
therapies

� Fidaxomicin narrow spectrum of activity and 
ease of administration make it an attractive 
alternative to current therapies
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� It is the first anti-TB agent to be approved by 
the FDA in more than 40 years

� A novel oral anti-mycobacterial agent, 
belongs to class diarylquinoline

� Compounded with fumaric acid (1:1) as 
bedaquiline fumarate (Sirturo, Janssen 
Products, LP)

�Originally developed thru Tibotec and the TB 
Alliance partnership

�MOA: Inhibits the proton pump activity of 
adenosine triphosphate (ATP) synthase in 
MTB

�Unlike in many other bacteria, ATP synthase
is essential for the optimal growth of MTB

� Targets the central region of the c subunit of 
the enzyme, halting the energy production 
process, inhibiting reproduction, lt cell death

� It exerts a bactericidal and sterilizing activity 
against MTB,  including MDR strains, non 
replicating dormant strains and selected 
NTMs

� M leprae in a murine leprosy model

� Bio- availability: incr. ~2-fold with meal 
containing approx 22 g of fat 

� Plasma protein binding  >99.9%

� CYP3A4 of the cytochrome P450 system 
metabolised 

� Long t ½ =approx 5.5 months  independent of 
the administered dose (slow release of bedaq
and M2 from peripheral tissues-phospholipidosis) 

� Primarily eliminated in the stools
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� The FDA granted fast approval, an “orphan 
drug” designation to Rx adults(>18yrs) with 
MDR-PTB as part of a combination therapy 
when an effective treatment regimen cannot 
otherwise be provided  (Dec 2012)

� Recommended dose =400 mg orally once 
daily 1st 2 wks, 200 mg 3x/ week thereafter 
for a total of 24 weeks with food (DOT)

�Nausea, arthralgia, headache, hemoptysis, 
and chest pain

�QT prolongation: C/I pts with cardiac 
conduction abnormalities and those on other 
QT-prolonging agents,e.g. macrolides, 
fluoroquinolones, azole antifungals

� CYP3A4 interactions warrant pt monitoring, 
particularly when prescribed with rifamycins
and/or antiretrovirals

� MTB resistance: missense mutations of the 
atpE gene, disrupts capacity to bind to the 
c sub-unit of the F0 domain of ATP synthase

� The mutation either occurs at pos 63 with a   
proline substituting alanine or at pos 66 with 
a methionine substituting a leucine

Three species of NTMs found to be intrinsically 
resistant: 

�M novocastrense (MIC of 8.0 µg/mL) 

�M shimoidei (MIC of 8.0 µg/mL) 

�M xenopi (MIC 4.0-8.0 µg/mL)
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� Phase 3 studies needed to further evaluate  
safety, efficacy, and tolerability in TB pts

� Cost may represent a burden in resource-
limited countries: 24-wk course of therapy, 
cost= $36 000.00 
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Efforts to improving antibiotic research atmosphere :

� the US Generating Antibiotic Incentives act

� the Innovative Medicines Initiative New Drugs 
for Bad Bugs (IMI ND4BB), a $280 million 
fund~R&D of new antibiotics, basic research: 
how antibiotics penetrate G-ve bacteria 

� the IDSA 10’20 initiative: development of 10 
new safe, efficacious systemically admin 
antibiotics by 2020: to treat G-ve bacteria 

� Emerging alternative approaches for prevention 
and Rx of bacterial infections: non-antibiotic-
based therapies:

- vaccines

- neutralizing antibodies

- probiotic therapy 

- phage therapy

- immune stimulation 

-virulence factor neutralization 

� Emerging initiatives to support antimicrobial 
stewardship 


